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S this is our last day of pleasure
T T o n the Lakes, suppose we go
up to the Oquossoc and over
some of the ground that we
did not visit while there be
fore,” says Doc, the morning after the day
described in our last sketch.
“ A very good id ea,” replies J-, ‘;we
have been all over the Cupsuptuc and
M ooselucm eguntic; now

we will finish

Oquossoc.”
“ W e can leave here directly after breakfost, and walk across the carry; then take
,ny boat and go up the northern shore,”
®ays Doc.
“And try and put in one of the best days
We ve had yet,” responds II.
After bidding good bye to their friends,
°Ur trio cross the carry,. When the writer first passed over this carry, it was indeed a rough place. At the present time
11 in good condition, and easy to travel;
ni°st of the large rocks have been removed
and many other improvements made. For**ierly the road was difficult to travel in
dnylight with any degree of comfort; but
0 travel it in the night was considered
ahnost among the impossibilities. We
eR remember one night before the
^fooselucmeguntic House was built—that
wfnt across from llaine’s Landing to
l*'e Mountain View House. We had been
l,lJthe Cupsuptuc and were belated by rea8°n of a very high wind. When we ar1Ved at the landing, night had set in and
a darker one never settled down over that
fogion. We tvere not prepared for camplnS> and our only way was to cross the
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mers, but afterwards moved up to the and when I begin I don’t want any one
looking on.”
city.”
“ Nice place,” says II.
“ ’Tis just as easy as can be—when you
“Yes; very comfortable.”
know how,” says Doc, as he sends the
The day is one of exceptionable lovli- flies out some forty feet with a simple
ness ; one of those beautiful June days, motion of the hand and wrist. The flits
when, in the lake regions, nature has just had scarcely touched the water when a
put on her garment o t . green. A gentle trout took the leader. So the fun goes on
west wind fanned the sportsmen’s faces until a dozen or more are caught, and
with delightful coolness and brought to when no more bites can be obtained, Doc
them delicious odors of blossoming trees. says :
“This is just splendid,” says J.
“ Let us go up and have a look at Dodge
“ That is true,” replies Doe, “ and the Pond.”
persons that would not enjoy themselves
“ How far from here?” asked J.
here are indeed dead to the beauties of
“ Only about one-fourth of a m ile.”
nature.”
“ All right; we’ll go.”
“ Yes,” says J., “and ought to be bur
A few minutes’ walk across a pasture,
ied.”
brings them to the desired place. A coun
“N o !” replies Doc, “ let them walk on ty road and bridge cross the stream at the
in their miserable ways and save the ex foot of the pond. A rod or two above the
pense of a funeral.”
bridge and right in the outlet, there is a
“ Now,” says the guide, “ as we go huge rock. Near this rock is a spawning
around this point into Smith’s Cove, be bed and in the fall we have seen many
As soon as our trio arrived at the Moun prepared to catch a big fish, for this is a trout, from 3 to 5 lbs. each, occupying this
tain View House, they prepared for a good place for them.”
spot. Some big catches have been made
cruise up the lake. While they are pre
Hardly had the words left his mouth here, fishing from the rock.
paring, we will mention what we neglected when J. struck a fish, and by the actions,
Dodge Pond is about one and one-half
in a previous sketch; that is, the Lake they concluded that it must be a good miles in length, and half as wide. It is
Point Cottage. It is situated on a point sized one.
Almost immediately H. and said to be very deep, and we should judge
between the Mountain View House and Doc each hook a trout. For some 'min from the surrounding country that it is.
the steamer landing at the outlfet. This utes th”’’e was considerable wvoitemenc At the upper end a brook flows in, the
cottage was built some years ago by a aboard the boats. After the trout were outlet of Round Pond, a small body of
well known gentleman and sportsman, landed and weighed, they tipped the scales water, half a mile further north. This
Mr. T. L. Page, now proprietor of the at 3 1-2, 3, 2 3-4 lbs., respectively, for J., pond is sometimes the scene of excellent
Elmwood Hotel, at Phillips. Mr. Page II. and Doc; none of them being as large fishing, for trout weighing from 1-2 to 2
and family spent the months of the fishing as anticipated. In Smith’s Cove and near lbs. each.
season at this cottage, for several years, the mouth of a small stream they catch
A mile or so west of these ponds is
but the last two seasons has leased it to several trout, averaging about 1 lb. each. Quimby Pond, a splendid place for fly
several Boston gentlemen, with whom the
On a point, just as they turn into Mingo fishing. There is a small hotel near this
writer has not the honor of a personal ac Cove, stands a cottage, owned by Mr. W. pond and good boats are always to be had.
quaintance. This place is the prettiest G. Ellis, of Gardiner, Me. It is nicely Tfie ground is quite elevated and is a bet
of all the cottages, camps or hotels on the located and in the immediate vicinity of ter place for persons troubled with pul
lakes. It stands on a knoll, some seventy- good fishing grounds.
monary complaints than nearer the lakes.
Mingo Cove runs for a mile or more in .After viewing Dodge Pond and rendering
five feet from the water, and amid a grove
o£ very beautiful white birch trees. The a northerly direction, and for the last half- a verdict in fovor of its beauty as it nes
building contains several rooms, all ar mile is only some twenty rods in width. tles under the hills, our trio return to the
ranged for comfort and convenience; a About midway, an old bridge spans the lake. Trolling slowly along the northern
broad piazza, the roof of which is support cove. It is built of huge logs and covered shore, they catch a few trout. Opposite
ed by rustic pillars, surrounds three sides with smaller ones. This structure must Ram Island they conclude to troll across
of the house. The ground in front is have been erected many years ago, and is the ledges and land on the island.
We are sorry to record the fact that
nicely sodded and kept continually fresh quite a curiosity in its way and worth go
and green by frequent waterings. The ing to see. At the head of the cove a they caught no fish on the way; but Doc
clearing back of the cottage, an acre or small stream, the outlet of Dodge Bond, came near getting “ a big something,” if
nothing more than the bottom of the lake,
two, is used for raising vegetables; there comes in.
Doc tries a little fiy fishing, and at the for his hook caught on a fish or stone
is a good wharf and a boat landing and al
together the arrangements are very com first cast, hooks two trout, one on the drop big enough to instantly break his leader.
plete. Mr. Page, while occupying this and the other on the leading fly. Then 1 A few years ago, Ram Island was pur
cottage, always welcomed his friends— begins the fun. The trout on the drop fly chased by parties who proposed erecting a
and they were many—with great codiality. is the larger of the pair and he turns sev- 1very large hotel on it for the accomodation
He is an accomplished fisherman and has eral hundred somersets in a few seconds, of sportsmen and summer boarders. These
done much to assist the lake regions and much to the surprise of the smaller one parties had the underbrush cut out, leav
the propagation of trout, and is entitled to which does nothing but watch the other ing only the larger trees, thus making a
and keep out cf his way. After a minute beautitul grove and a very attractive place.
great praise for the same.
Our trio are off, and we will now follow or so of more gyrations of a similar char The situation for a hotel cannot be sur
them and see what they are doing. About acter, the larger one appears satisfied with passed for real lovliness; but whether it
one-third of a mile up the lake they pass the performance and starts off at a rapid would be a desirable or a convenient place
rate, dragging the other after him. It re to build a large hotel, is a matter of con
a small cottage and H. says :
quires considerable skill to save them siderable doubt.
“ Doc, who lives there?”
both,
but is soon done. The fish weighed
A cunning little cove on the west side,
“ No one this season.”
1 lb. and 2 1-2 lbs., respectively.
with a lovely beach, makes a good chance
“ Who owns it?”
“ What do you think of that, my boys,” to land boats. This island contains three
Doc finds that nothing short of a detail
or four acres and rises in one place some
ed account will satisfy H., so he explains : says Doc.
“ That is what I call fun,” replies J.
thirty feet above the level of the water.
“ It was built and is owned by Capt.
“ Want to try a cast?” enquires Doc.
In the summer of 1880 a brood of part
Howard, of the steamer Mollychunkamunk ; he resided here two or three sum- j “ No, I thank you. I never cast a fly, ridges was hatched there and stayed until

carry. Fortunately we found at an old
camp a piece of a candle; this we insert
ed in a salt box with one side and top gone,
and, when lighted, we had an apology for
a lantern. By carrying it carefully it threw
a feeble light ahead; to manage it fell to
the lot of the writer, who walked behind
the others,they carrying the fishing rigging
and some fifty pounds of trout.
Mr. T. took the lead and started off at
a rapid pace, the rest of us having hard
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter.
work to keep up with him. We were only
twenty-eight minutes on the road, which
is in fact the best time we ever made in
Rates of Advertising,
crossing the carry.
Space. | 1 w.
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1 yr.T. said upon arriving, “ if I had
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|
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andth part. In the artificial method as
practiced in hatching houses, about ninety
per cent, of the spawn hatches.”
“ Do you think—”
“ No ; I don’t think any more now, only
that we have been here long enough, and
I propose that we go down to South Bog
and examine the beaver house on the
stream.”
“ All right,” responds H. “ We have
learned something about trout this after
noon. Now when we get to the beavers,
we shall expect you to tell us all about
ply“ Come, now; the day is nice and warm, them and their habits.”
“ I will tell you what I know in regard
and this beach is clean, and—”
“ I don't bathe in ice water this year,” to them ; but I assure you it is very little.”
interrupts Doc.
“ Only involuntary baths,” chimes in
Comixmiiication.
H.
“ Yes : and I ’ve had enough of them to
[For the Phonograph.
last me for a year, since we came down
Moose Hunting on the Cupsuptuc.
here.”
“ Does the waters in these lakes ever be
Mr. E ditor.—I see that you give sports
come warm enough to bathe in with com men a chance to tell some of their adven
fort?”
tures in the forest, so I send a sketch for
September, when some hunter either killed
them or else they flew to the main land,
for when the writer looked for them later
they were gone. There is also a very nice
camp on the east side of the island, built
for the accomodation of the choppers that
cut out the underbrush. From this place
to the Greenvale House it is only the dis
tance of two miles.
“ Doc, don’t you want to go in bathing?”
enquires J.
“ None for me, if you please,” is the re

“ I have never seen it when it was, and your paper, which I value very highly—
I am of the opinion that it never is.”
O. W. Russell, one of your worthy towns
“ Perhaps one reason why trout flourish men, and his father started for a moese
so well here, is because the water is al hunt. I think it was-dn 1845, on the Cup
ways cool,” suggests J.
suptuc. When they left home they en
“ Y es:” replies Doc, “ trout like the gaged a man and his dog to come on after
coldest waters, and in summer-time, when j them in two or three days. They went
the water along the shore becomes more tup the Cupsuptuc stream about four miles
or less heated by the sun, the trout go out and built them a camp out of cedar splits.
into the deepest water, because it is the i When it was completed they went to look
coldest.”
for signs of moose. After going about
“ At such times, then, they are not to j four miles from camp, they came to a
be caught near the shore?” enquires J.
moose yard, at about three p. m. They
“ No; they are not, and even when the then turned about to go to their camp,
warm days extend into September, they !thinking it not prudent to try to kill them
stick to the deep places.”
that day, as it was very hard snow-shoeing
“I should think that fly-fishing would Iand they were expecting the man and dog
be poor then,” remarks J.
that night. They would try them the next
“ Yes, it is; for trout, in my opinion, tmorning when the snow was frozen more
will not rise for flies when they lie in deep solidly. They had not retraced their steps
water, especially if the sun shines.”
far before they came to the fresh tracks of
“ I have noticed,” continued Doc, “ that moose. When the yard was discovered,
some seasons trout are later in going on the moose scented the hunters and left the
the spawning beds than at other seasons.” yard.
“ How do you account for that?”
Obed said to his father, “You take my
“ In this way: they will not leave the pack, and I will give chase to them;” and
lakes until the water in the streams be by the way, Obed could run smart en
comes just about so cool. Cold weather snow-shoes, for a boy. He had not gone
early in September starts them to running far before he came up with the game. He
earlier by some days than if the weather brought that old family gun to bear on
is warm.”
one of them, and down he tumbled. He
“ Do the males and females go up the re-loaded and started for the other. Step
streams together?”
ping on one of those little ground hem
“No; the male trout goes first and pre locks, the top of which was covered with
pares the beds.”
snow, he was thrown down. When he
“ What do you mean by that?”
fell, Mr. Moose made for him. He got up
“ You have noticed that the lower jaw as soon as possible, and a little excited
of the trout extends beyond the upper one, withal, missed his mark. The moose took
and on the end of it there is a calloused, the back track, but soon met Uncle Luth
flexible substance?” W ell, the trout use er, who had no gun; but dropping his
the lower jaw to root over the pebbles of pack, he took after him with his hatchet
the bed and clean them as nicely as can and tried to cut his ham-strings. He
be. That is what I mean by preparing could not get quite near enough.
the beds.”
They went back and dressed the one
“ What sized pebbles do they prefer for Obed had killed, and by that time it was
a bed?”
dark. They built a bough camp and put
“ Anywhere from the size of a robin’s up for the night.
The next morning they returned to their
egg to the size of hen’s eggs.”
“ When do the females follow?”
cedar camp, and Obed came home. His
“ A few days later. The male devours father staid and hauled the meat down so
a large proportion of the spawn, and only they could get to it with a team.
Obed’s visit home was to get your cor
a small part of it ever hatches. If all the
spawn should hatch and all the fry ma respondent and two dogs to go for the
We took another young
ture, why, these waters would be crowded other moose.
Russell with us to take the team back and
full of trout in a few years.”
“ What per cent, of the spawn is saved the moose meat. We left Phillips in the
small hours of the night and arrived at
to grow up?”
“ That is, of course, a question that I the foot of the falls on the stream about
cannot answer; it is guess-work merely; 11a. m. We hitched our horse and fed
but I should judge not more than a thous her and then went up to the little cedar

camp and found Uncle Luther getting din
ner. We sat down and dined on moose
steak, good enough for a king. The
younger Russell (Eph.) concluded to stay
and let his father go home. Uncle Lu
ther said we had better go up that after
noon to the bough camp and stay there
that night. When we got there Obed
went to work and made the camp warmer
and Eph. and I went to cutting wood for
night. We cut down about a cord of
second growth of rock maple, started our
fire and put all of that on, and our fire
did not have to be recruited for the night.
We roasted moose ribs for our supper that
night.
The next morning we started after that
moose. We followed his tracks all day,
and built a bough camp and turned in for
the night. The next morning it was snow
ing and we turned our tracks homeward.
That night we stopped at the mouth of the
Cupsuptuc with Capt. Kimball, and he
opened his meal-chest and gave us the
best he had. The next morning we start
ed for home with a foot of light snew to
travel in. Obed and myself got along well,
but Eph. had one of Job’s comforters on
his leg and he got as far as the mills and
had to haul to. This will do for this time.
Augusta, Jan. 1882.
G. W. L.
Lately, says the Lewiston Journal, a
family residing in Auburn were aroused
at Iwo o’clock in the moruing by a pound
ing at the door. The persons 'making
the disturbance proved to be Augustus S.
Mitchell of Turner, a brother of the lady
of the house, who in a freak of insanity
had wandered all the way from Turner.
He was armed with a revolver and two
knives. The maniac was cared for by
his sister and her family and remained at
their house until Monday last. He was
very promptly disarmed. He seemed dis
posed to offer violence to no one beside
himself and he had procured the revolv
er and the knives for butchering his own
person. His diseased intellect was con
trolled by the idea that he must torture or
mangle himself in order to make peace
with the world. The family very care
fully kept weapons of all kinds from his
reach and he was quiet fora while. At
length a horrible stench proceeding from
his room and person, caused them to sum
mon a physician last Thursday. The
doctor examined the maniac, and found
that by means of a small cord, he contrived
one of the most excruciating means of
self-torture imaginable, and that the sick
ening stench was due to the mortification
of his flesh. It was only by pretending
that he could do the butchering in a more
efficient manner by means of his surgical
instrument, that the doctor could prevail
upon the madman to allow him to put an
end to his self-torture. The physician
then dressed his wounds, encountering
great opposition. The family brought
the case to the attention of the Auburn
mayor and aldermen, and they made out
the necessary papers for committing the
man to the insane asylum at Augusta.
The severest fire of the past week oc
curred in New York city, on Tuesday A.
M. It broke out in a building formally
occnpied by the New York World. The
building was dry as tinder and the flames
spread rapidly. Owing to a snow storm
that was falling the streets were not in
good condition and there was some delay
in getting the fire engines to the fire.
I he building was filled with newspaper
offices and business offices and before thev
could escape some forty or fifty persons
were burned to death. A number of per
sons hurled themselves from third or
fourth stories of the building and were
either killed or severely injured. The
fireman performed many acts of daring
in saving lives. The loss in property is
over $1,000,000 which is probably quite
well covered by insurance.

SAD ACCIDENT.
Mb . Oscar Ck a i GG Blown up by a premature
Blast in the K osendale Cement Quarry
— D e s t r u c t i o n o f an E y e — Its
Subsequent Removal by Sur
gical Operation.

Mr. Oscar Craig was foreman in a ce
ment quarry at Rosendale, Ulster Co.,
N. Y. By an explosion one day in the
quarry he lost an eye—lost it totally.
Under the impression that the matter was
less serious the local physician told Mr.
Craig that his eye was not wholly lost,
but could be saved by treatment. The
experiment was tried and failed. Worse
remained
behind, for he was
in
danger of losing the other also, through
sympathetic inflamation. In this strait he
consulted Dr. David Kennedy, of Rondout, N. Y., who told him the injured eye
must be taken out to save the other. To
this Mr. Craig demurred, and went back
home in doubt. His local physician said :
“ Go to New York.” To New York the
paitent went, and one of the most emi
nent oculists in the country, having looked
at the case, said : “ You have lost one eye
entirely ; go back and do what you can to
save the other.” Briefly, Dr. Kennedy
removed (he ruined eye and treated Mr.
Craig with “ Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy'
to build up the system, and the result was
successful.
Dr. Kennedy's great success as a Sur
geon is due to the use of “Favorite Rem
edy” in the after treatment.
Are you troubled with Dyspepsia, Liv
er Complaint, Constipation or derange
ment of the kidneys and Bladder? then
use Dr. Kennedy’s “ Favorite Remedy-’
It will not dissapoint you. Dr. Kenne
dy’s “ Favorite Remedy” for sale by all
druggists.
4t21
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W ILL convince you of
the wonderful curative
properties combined in

H ood’s Sarsaparilla, if the remarkable
cures that have been effected by its use fail
to impress upon your mind this repeated!)
proven fact? Thousands are using it, and
it is a mediall declare that
ing all ami
cine possesswe claim for
cvenmore than

WILL

it. . My friend, if you are sick or in that con
dition that you cannot call yourself cither
sick or well, go and get a bottle of H ood n
this medicine
hits the right
spot, and puts
all the machinery of your body into working
order.

From the Registrar of Deeds for Middlesex
County, Northern District,
L o w e l l , M ass .
M e s s r s . C. I. I I ood & Co.: Gentlemen-*
It affords me much pleasure to recommend
H ood ’s Sa r s a p a r il l a . My health lias
been such that for some years past I have
been obliged to take a tonic of some kind in
the spring, and have never found anything
that hit my wants as your Sarsaparilla. 1*
tones up my system, purifies my blood,
sharpens my appetite, and seems to mako
me over. Respectfully yours,
j . ]’. THOMPSON.
One of our prominent business men said to
us the other day: “ In the spring my wife
got all run down and could not eat anything;
passing your store I saw a pile of H ood ' s*
Sa r s a p a r il l a in ♦he window, and 1 got a
bottle. After slic had been taking it a week
she had a rousing appetite, and it. did her
everything. She took three bottles, and it
was the best three dollars I ever invested.’

H o a d ’s S a rsa p a rilla Sold 1 r ’l druggists. Price St a bottle,
or six h(
s for 85- C. I. HOOD & CO-,
Apothecaims, Lowell, Mass.

FOR S A L E !
Blacksmith Shop & House.
BEING about to close up business here. I
desire to sell iuy Blacksm ith Shop and busi
ness, also a nice cottage house, stable and
lot, near the shop. As I am going to leave
tow n, all indebted to me will please call and
Isettle at once.
EUGENE F. CARR^P hillips, J a n .26, 1882.

N O T IC E .

LL persons indebted to the late firm of
A Philadelphia firm has made an offer
Carlton & Toothaker aTe requested to
for Guiteau’s body after he is hung, which settle with the undersigned, as all acco u n ts
have
been left with him. Prompt p ay m en t
they propose to have embalmed and show
is requested.
J .W . CARLTON.
through the county.

A

Phillips, Jan. 19, 1882.
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Farm & Household. MRS. LYDIA E.

F!HKH5M, OF LVNN, HASS.,

^ANNOUNCEM ENT EXTRAORDINARY!^

How To Spoil a Husband.
Snarl at him.
Henpeek him.
Find fault with him.
Keep an untidy house.
Humor him half to death.
Boss him out of his boots.
Always have the last word.
Qurrrel with him for trifles.
Be extra cross on wash day.
Vow vengeance on all relations.
ltun bills without his knowledge.
Never have his meals ready in time.
Let him sew the buttons on his shirt.
Pay no attention to household expenses.
Give as much as he can earn a month
for a new bonnet.
Tell him as plainly as possibly you mar
ried him for a living.
Keep the parlor for company and don't
let him put his foot in it.
Raise a row if he -dares to bow pleasant
ly to an old lady friend.
Get everything the woman next door
gets whether you can afford it or not.
Provide any sort of a picked-up dinner
for him when you don't expect strangers.
Tell him the children inherit all their
mean traits of character from his side of
. the family.
Let it out sometimes when you are good
and mad that you wish you had married
some other fellow you used to go with.
Give him to understand as soon as possi
ble after the honeymoon that kissing is
good enough for spoony lovers, but that
for married folks it is confoundedly silly.
If he takes to kissing the cook or cham
bermaid after that don't be too bad on him.
It he has an extra amount of brain
work and comes home with his nervous
system all on a stretch—don’t try to keep
the children quiet. Tell them to make
all the noise they want to, and their father
is nothing but an old crosspatch anyway.
—Saturday Evening Mail.
A receipt “ Iiow to spoil a wife'’ is now
in order.
The eheapest meat for the farmer, says
an exchange, is mutton. It may safely
be said to cost nothing, as the fleece from
a sheep of good breed will pay for its
keeping.
Then, for additional profit
there is a lamb or two, the pelt of the an
imal, if killed at home, the excellent man
ure from its droppings and riddance of
the pasture from weeds, to which sheep
are destructive foes. With the exception
of poultry, mutton is also the most con
venient meat for the farmer. A sheep is
easily killed and dressed by a single hand
in an hour, and in the warmest weather it
can be readily disposed of before it spoils.
Science and experience both declare it
the healthiest kind of meat.

HAVING just taken account of stock,
and valued many of our goods extrem ely low, we
are now prepared to offer

L Y D IA E. PIIMKHAM’S
VE G ET A B LE COMPOUND.
Is a Positive Cure
fo r n il tho«P P a in f u l C o m p ln ln tg a n d W ealcnp nse*
•o c o m m o it t<rour b e s t f e m a l e p o p u la tio n .
I t w ill c u re e n tir e ly t h e w o rs t f o rm o f F e m ale C om 
p la in ts, a ll o v a ria n tro u b le s, In fla m m a tio n a n d U lc e ra 
tio n , F a llin g a n d D isp lacem en ts, a n d t h e c o n seq u e n t
S p in al W e ak n e ss, a n d is p a rtic u la rly a d a p te d to th e
C h a n g e o f Life.
I t w ill d isso lv e a n d e x p el tu m o r s fro m t h e u te r u s in
a n e a rly s ta g e o f d e v e lo p m e n t. T h e te n d e n c y to c a n 
c e ro u s h u m o rs th e r e is c h e ck e d v e ry sp e ed ily b y i ts u se.
I t rem o v e s f a in tn e s s , fla tu le n c y , d e s tro y s a ll c ra v in g
f o r s tim u la n ts , a n d re lie v e s w e a k n e ss o f t h e sto m a c h .
I t c u re s B lo a tin g , H ead ach es, N e rv o u s P r o s tr a tio n ,
G e n e ra l D eb ility , Sleeplessness, D ep ressio n a n d I n d i
g estio n .
T h a t fee lin g o f b e a rin g d o w n , c a u sin g p a in , w e ig h t
a n d b a c k ac h e , is a lw a y s p e rm a n e n tly c u re d b y its use.
I t w ill a t a ll tim e s a n d u n d e r a ll c irc u m s ta n c e s a c t in
h a rm o n y w ith t h e law s t h a t g o v e rn t h e fe m a le sy stem .
F o r th e c u re o f K id n e y C o m p la in ts o f e ith e r se x th is
C o m p o u n d is u n su rp a sse d .
L Y D I A E . P I N K H V M ’S V E G E T A B L E C O M 
P O U N D is p r e p a re d a t 233 a n d 235 W e ste rn A venue,
L y n n , Mass. P ric e 81- Six b o ttle s f o r $5. S en t b y m ail
in th e f o rm o f p ills, a lso in t h e f o rm o f lo zen g es, on
r e c e ip t o f p ric e , 81 p e r b ox f o r e ith e r. Mrs. r in k h a m
f re e ly a n sw e rs a ll l e tte r s o f in q u iry . Send f o r p a m p h 
le t. A ddress a s above. M ention th is Paper.

&

No fa m ily s h o u ld b e w ith o u t LYDIA E. PINKTIAM’S
LTVF.R PILLS. T h ey c u re c o n s tip a tio n , biliousness,
and to rp id ity o f th e liv e r. 25 c e n ts p e r box.
S o lti b y a l l D r u g g i s t s . “ 5 3
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Maine Central R .R .
Commencing Monday,
27 , 1881.

June

PASSENGER TRAINS will leave FARM
INGTON for PORTLAND and BOSTON,and
for LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK and BATH,
at 8.50 A . M.
A MIXED TRAIN leaves FARMINGTON
for LEWISTON Lower Station at 3.35 P. M..
excepting Saturdajs. Passengerstakingthi?
train can leave Lewiston at 11.20 P. M. (ever)
night), connecting at Brunswick with Night
Pullman Trains for Bangor and Boston.
PASSENGER TRAIN from PORTLAND
arrives at FARMINGTON at 5.05 P. M.
F reight Train arrives at 1.52.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland, June 27th, 1881.
Iy42*

M. W.

HARDEN,

FASHIONABLE

HAIR D R E SSE R !
Next to Barden House,
P liillip s ,
M a in e
Z3T" Clean Towel and plenty bay ruui for

*52
known any person to be every custom er. .
seriously ill without a weak stomach or
D.
H.
TOOTHAKER,
inactive liver or kidneys? And when these
Dealer in
organs are in good condition do you not
find their possessor enjoying good health?
Parker’s Ginger Tonic regulates these im
5 Beal B lock ,P h illip s, where
portant organs, makes the blood rich and
Good Goods at Low Prices
pure, and strengtliens every part of the
system. See other column.
4t2d
2
is th e order of th e day.
______
H ave

3

you kveu

TAILORING,

BY H. W. TRUE.

Call on us for our New Stock of

Jewelry, Stationery, Books, Toys,

DROGS&MEDICIHES

□BY GOODS & GROCERIES,

It is now a matter of fact that no branch
of the live stock business suits the masses
of the people better than fowl raising. It
is a paying vocation, and is adapted to the
young as well as the old, and to all sec
tions of the country.

N O T IC E .

LL persons having unsettled accounts
with th e subscriber, and whose term of
credit has expired, are resp ectfu lly request
ed to call and settle by the first of January,
next. Thanks for past favors.
fifff
Dec. 20,1881. ____________S. D. DAVIS.
Dr fiTTVO organs 27 Stops 10 set reeds
D t n l I 1 O on ly $flO,Pianos$135up. Rare.
Death to rats and vermin, Parsons’ Exter H oliday In d u cem en ts Ready. W rite or call
Oil
BEATTY, W ashington, N. J.
4-38
minator.

Perfumes & Fancy Goods.

A

HINKLEY, FULLER & CRAGIN,
3XTo. 1

B

E A

L

B L O

C K

,
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The Phillips Phonograph, a Live, Local Paoer.-Sl.O O per Year.
$ggp*The bond question, at Farmington,
is still agitating the public mind. The
Chronicle sees fit to disclaim, this week,
the leading article on this question, pub
lished last week, and by us in extra form.
The Herald this week shows that no in
junction was promulgated till after the
issue of most of the bonds, and gives a
strong counter-statement by the commit
r*er Y e
tee which had the disposal of the bonds
in hand. The committee were F. G. But
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter.
ler, Sam’l and Hannibal Belcher. Their
statement is endorsed by Messrs. J. L.
Blake, R. Cutler, J. W. Merrill, Perkins,
Nichols, Stewart, Rounds, Ramsdell,
Goodwin,
Fairbanks, S. C. Belcher and
S a tu rd a y , F e b . 11, 188VJ.
Dr. Linscott. Clerk of Courts Chandler
certifies that the records show no injunc
0 . M. MOORE, E d it o r & P r o p r i e t o r . tion was served prior to Oct. 5, 1872. We
now believe it would be far better for
North Franklin as a Summer Resort, and Farmington corporation to pay the bonds
without further litigation, for as the Her
its Present Great Needs.
ald says . “ It will cost thousands of dol
Under the above caption, a gentleman lars to carry the case to the supreme court,
thoroughly conversant with the subject, and a decision can’t reasonably be expect
has an interesting article on the first page ed within five years. During all this time
of to-day’s Extra. W e all know of a the interest on the debt will he accumulat
truth that his main points are well taken. ing; property can not be profitably sold
Our beautiful north country presents at with this increasing cloud of debt. It is
tractions to the tourist and sportsman, in beyond the power of courts to prevent the
summer-time, not equalled elsewhere in payment of debts.”

th e

u p h o rro g ra ]? !!,

|

Phillips, Franklin Co,, Me.

Maine, if in New England. Mountains,
our subscribers continue to re
lakes, hills and dales—one has hut once
spond promptly for the remainder of the
to feast his eyes upon their grandeur to
month, as for the past two weeks, we shall
feel how difficult it is to resist the tempta
have very little disagreeable work left for
tion to again and again visit this lovely
the legal gentlemen. But the sweep must
region as each succeeding summer comes
he clean this time; yet we sincerely hope
with its gentle zephyrs and invigorating
all will respond of their own free will.
attendants.
Those who have requested a little more
We, of the mountain and lake country,
time, will gladly be accomodated. The
grow cold and sedate as the wintry hills,
time set for “ squaring up,” is March 4th,
regarding the beauties and attractions of
next, when the first half of the 4th volume
Nature displayed on everjf hand. We
is completed. On that date, all arrearages
have accustomed ourselves to greeting the
still unpaid, will be “ left for collection,”
frequent summer visitor as an old friend,
excepting, of course, those who have re
and look upon a new-comer as a come-byquested a short “ stay of proceedings.”
chance. We are too much content with Reader, the amount you owe may seem
swinging wide the gate and door, as tho’ small and insignificant to you, and the idea
all who entered were naturally welcome; of our leaving its collection with a lawyer,
we’ll treat them respectfully and feed seem absurd, but when we affirm that the
them well, bidding good-bye, and quite many littles aggregate enough to pay for
naturally, say “ come again.” They come the press we need, and the cash expenses

teachers and students, as well as others.
Of the large amount of literary matter
within its pages, we are not now prepared
to speak, hut as to a work of art in the
printing business, we cannot say too much.
The frontispiece—a photo-engraving re
production of a superb steel engraving—
in our estimation, stands among the finest
specimens of work on a cylender press
ever executed in New England. It re
flects great credit upon the the Campbell
press, and especially upon Mr. Frank E.
McLeary, of the firm—the pressman.

Special Telegram s
To the Phonograph.

N ew Y o r k , Feb. 9th.
About one and a half million tons of
ice had been gathered on the Hudson
Thursday, but not as good as last year.
The full crop this year will equal in quan
tity that of last year, 2,250,000 tons.
B. G. Cushman, foreman, and H. N.
Failer, a laborer, were blown to pieces
last evening, at Rockcut, in Cornwall, by
a blast of powder, accidentally exploded.
Two others employed were slightly in
^g^Touching the difficulties of operat jured.
Milton and Samuel Hodges, the n e g r o e s
ing the telegraph line from here to Farm
ington, an experienced operator in one of who murdered Kim McFarland last Sept.,
have been sentenced to be hanged at
the Kennebec cities, who knows well this Knoxville, Tenn., March 24th.
line, has the following to say :
William A. Howe, a much respected
“Hope you will succeed in getting your citizen of Townsend, Vt., was instantly
telegraph line moved to the railroad. It’s killed in the woods near his residence
a hard wire to work, the trees taking off yesterday, by a falling tree.
so much electricity as to render the most
Trickett leaves Toronto, Canada, for
skillful operator powerless. And I sup England this afternoon, having received a
pose a good many blame the operator too. cablegram that his friends would force a
Well, it’s the way of the wrorld, and usu match with Hanlan.
ally those that know the least about it and
The eight-year-old daughter of Joseph
who do the least business are loudest in
their denunciations. Let us hope that no H. Davis, of Moncton, Ii. I., was burned,
smashup will be caused on the Narrow probably fatally, by her clothes taking
Gauge by reason of its bad condition, al fire, last night.
The Legislature of Connecticut, Thurs
though it would not be at all unlikely to
occur with special trains on.”
day confirmed the nominations of Judges
Carpenter and Pardee, for the Supreme
K j^The Farmington Herald, wild with Court.
Timothy Scannell was killed and Wm.
the idea that it is fast becoming the “ Re
publican Organ” of the county, (and what Ceason fatally injured by a blast in a
quarry at Great Falls, N. H., yesterday.
a transformation for a Greenback sheet!)
is really careless with its statements. Dis
Mr. Joseph Ellis of Rangeley, attended
cussing the bond question, it says :
by Dr. Ross came to town last week for
“ As we stated last week, other towns, the purpose of having a surgical opera
encouraged by repudiating methods here, tion performed. Mr. Ellis, has been suf
are taking measures to repudiate their fering for many years with a fatty tumor
debts. Strong is ready; Phillips will on his arm. He placed himself under the
probably follow.”
direction of Dr. P. Dyer, who assisted by
The towns of Strong and Phillips are several other physicians, administered
now ready to “ repudiate,” and they re ether and removed the disagreeable tumor,
(weight four pound,) with skill and dis
pudiate the assumed right of any paper to patch. Mr. E. left on the P. M. train for
make such base and exagerated state his home in Rangeley, greatl}r releived
ments! Put a bridle to your pen, for it is and highly rejoiced at the entire success
slight expense of the operation.—
already badly cranked with “ repudiation.” and
Farminqton Herald.

The National Bell Telephone Company
of the State of Maine added during the
month of January one hundred subscrib
ers to their systems. Arrangements have
been completed and five thousand poles
been contracted for to build, as soon as
the ground opens, nearly two hundred
miles of trunk line, including Lewiston
to Livermore Falls, Wilton, Farmington,
Strong, and Phillips, 57 miles; and form
ing a connection with all parts of New
England. The telephone connection,
with these links completed will extend
from Augusta, Me., to New Haven, Conn.,
touching all intermediate points, and
make a circuit of over 330 miles. An ex
tension of the lines from Augusta to Ban
gor, 74 miles, Belfast, Camdem and Rock
land is under consideration.—-Lewiston
Journal.

The Herald’s Paris special says : A let
ter from Engineer Melville, just received
at Irkutsk, dated January 13th, says he is
searching with three parties, the first head
ed by Ninderraan and the Russian Count
Sobokoff, the second by Bartlett and Ser
and go as they’re inclined, while we are of the office for six months, then you will
geant Kolinkin, the third by Melville and
Groenbeck. The first party was to leave
thanking Providence for what we have, understand even yours is a matter of imflIlH
------ 1 1blessings
’
Yakuttk immediately, and all were to be
and hocrrnrlnro
begrudge neighbors equal
!
portance. *i
in the wilderness by March 1st. The
Could the people vf North Franklin, di
Count volunteers his assistance, and is
gg§p»Most of our readers, we dare say,
rectly interested in this matter, but pat
enthusiastic in the work.
their faith in the adage, “In Union there have been exceedingly interested for the
Advices from Wachita, Kansas, state
is Strength,” and unite on general plans past two months in the series of sporting
that
P. Lewis, from Falls City, Nebras
ka, and four companions were arrested
of improvement, advertising, etc., etc., it articles from “ D oe.” This same Doc is
there Monday last, and sent out of the
would be an easy matter to double the a gentleman and a sportsman, and writes
territory by Major Randall, who is on the
travel to this region. The railroads, Mr. simply for the “ fun of it.” He has had
look out for Capt. Payne, the Okahama
urgent
calls
to
write
for
other
publica
Farrar, Kennedy Smith, the stage and
Boomer, said to be in the territory with a
large bund of colonists. If captured, the
steamboat lines, hotel keepers and guides tions. But he says he never goes hack on
After the late prize fight, Ryan was vis entire party will be sent to Fort Smith,
could (if they would) co-operate in some the P h o n o ., and as he does not need to
ited by a physician.to give him medical Arkansas.
sensible scheme to properly show up the i write for pecuniary profit, he means to put assistance. His pulse was normal and
Guiteau is fast becoming very much de
whole section as it has never yet been his writings where they will “do the most his chief injuries consisted of a welt on pressed. The jail warden says he never
done. Do it in the direct interest of no good.” If we mistake not, the Rangeley the left side of his neck, where he had assumes the confident air which he has al
particular section, and let the multitudes Lake region will hereafter consider itself been struck a terrible blow, gashed lips ways had except in the presence of news
and a cut on one eye, together with con
go where they are best suited. There under obligations to one of its most fre siderable contusions about the body. Af paper people. He is to be cut off from all
communication, and that fact depresses
would soon be all that could be well en quent visitors and admirers, who has, ter an examination, the docter stated that him very much.
through these articles—not yet concluded Ryan was suffering from hernia and must
tertained in either quarter.
The reported conspiracy in Ireland, ex
At least, the interested parties on this —shown up in so interesting a manner the have been in great pain. He advised him tends to twentyfour counties, including
to forsake the prize ring. Ryan stated
route should combine—organize—and car beauties and attractions of this fair coun that he intended giving up pugilism, as he three in Muster. It is a semi-Fenian and
ry out some definite and feasible plan.— try.” “ Doc's” front name is A. A. Rob did not think he was suited by nature for ribbon association, divided into county
battalions, half battalions and squads of
Not merely to organize for effect; but to inson, of 33 Federal Steet, Boston. “Mr. that kind ot business. He considered he twenty-five. Its head organizer is in
had
been
fairly
whipped,
as
did
his
back
carry out the objects of the organizotion. Reader—Dr. Robinson, if you please.”
ers. Between one and two hundred Dublin.
We have covered much white paper in the
The sudden death of Mrs. Thomas B.
&gg**“ The A g e .” for January, Messrs. thousand dollars changed hands.
Pulsifer, at Kennebunkport, last Monday,
discussion of these questions and in ex
Knowlton & McLeary, Farmington, pub
Well-informed people state that the is believed to be the result of an abortion.
patiating upon the attractions of the Lake
lishers, is received. It has sixteen pages, Mutual Union telegraph opposition .to The investigation thus far, looks too dark
country, and yet, there’s moore to follow.
with cover finely embellished, and the Western Union is out of the way aud that for the attending physician.
steps of great importance to Western Un
The mine at Coalfield, Va.,has been
pages are the size o f these o f the P h o n o . ion have lately been taken. Officers of
Fred T. Meahcr, a well known druggist
hermetically closed to extinguish the tire.
The
price
is
$1.50
per
year.
It
is
the
out
the Western Union say that the increase There is no prospect of rescuing the 27
of Portland, died. Wednesday. Ilis death
was caused by paralysis wf the nervous grow th of the E xcelsior Monthly, which in earnings has been as great at points bodies in the mine.
competitive with the Mutual Union as
system.
had already attained a firm hold am ong elsewhere.
Dan’l W. Wallack the veteran actor and
manager, is dead.

,The Phillips Phonograph, a Live, Local Paper.—
<$>1.00 per Year.
Local UMotes.
■—One touch of spring makes us jump
for joy.
—Pienty of snow—now haul in some
cord-wood, -please.
—The Garfield premium pictures are
now ready for delivery.
—Miss Holley gives an enertainment at
Strong this Friday evening.
—Dr. Qnirnby and lady, of Kingfield,
have been in town the past week.
■
—Friday morning ushered in another
snow storm, which acts like a big one.
—Nearly a foot of snow has fallen, up
to time of going to press—Friday p. m.
—Mrs. I. W. Smith, who has had a severe attack of lung fever, is now recover
ing.
—The members of the Strong Band are
preparing a concert, to occur in about two
weeks.
—-Mrs. Dr. Taggart, of Winthrop, is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Beedy.
—H. Turner, Esq., wife and daughter,
of Boston, are making a visit to Supt.
Wilbur.
—The young folks of Phillips will pre
sent an attractive drama here in about
two weeks.
—Mrs. Dr. Winter has been very sick
for a week past, but, we are glad to say,
i* better now.
—The Baptist circle with Mrs. James
Bracket, Thursday evening, was a very
pleasant affair.
—Dr. Dascomb, who has been very ill
the past week, is now. able to sit up some
and be dressed.
—Subscribers who have notified us of
their intention to settle soon, will be giv
en ample time.
—Mrs. C. E. Woodcock, who has been
pn the sick list, and her husband sent for,
is now recovering.
—Can any one send us a copy of the
P hono ., N o. 6, of the present volume?
date of Oct. 15, 1881.
—The widow of the late S. G. Stone,
jiving with M. W. Bean,died Friday morn
ing, 10th inst., of billious fever.
—S. W. Bates will putin large new
windows, and otherwise improve the looks
of his corner store, in a week or two.
—The telegram last week dated Lewis
ton, regarding the expected falling of a
Mill, should have been dated New York.
-—Samual Farmer is negotiating with
parties to get out 10,000 telephone poles,
for the proposed line from here to Lewis
ton.
—In urging up delinquent subscribers,
we have discovered a few errors, and have
gladly corrected them in favor of subscrib
ers.
—Call on Mrs. Moore at the Block, and
see one of the New England Organs—as
sweet toned an instrument as one needs
to hear.
—A dramatic entertainment is soon to
lje put upon the boards, at Lambert Hall,
for a worthy object. More particulars
next week.
-—The dramatic entertainment at Mad
rid occurs this Saturday evening, 11th,
and we hope to see many of our people in
attendance.
—The Lewiston Journal says a tele
phone line is to connect Phillips and inter
vening towns with Lewiston. Thence on
to Rangely?
—The Grangers had a pleasant gather
ing at Benjamen Johnson's on Tuesday,
though there was something of a snow
storm to come home in.
—H. T. Kimball, of the Mountain View
House,’ and Squire Burke, of the Rangeley Lake House, passed through here to
day, on their way to Boston.
—We would cordially thank those who
have responded to our inquiry for Extras
eontaining account of the R. R. accident.
We now have a very few on hand.
—Mr. John Church, who has been ab
sent from Phillips some four years, re
turned home on Tuesday, and stopped till
Saturday morning. He has been sojourn
ing in Harpswoll.
•

—Several matters in to-day’s paper and
Extra, are deferred articles, from last
weeks issue—the account of the N. Y.
fire having been left out last week by mis
take.
—Wednesday was one of the worst days
of the season, snow drifting savagely, all
day. Thursday was one of the finest (lays
of winter, a seat out of doors being a rare
treat.
—B. M. McKenney, of Salem, Mass.,
came home to attend his father’s funeral,
which occurred at the house, West Phil
lips, Thursday, Rev. Mr. Greenhalgh of
ficiating.
—We shall be pleased to hear from any
one who desires to purchase an organ or
other musical instruments as we feel able
to bring about some desirable trades in
that direction.
—J. Ervin Quimby, of Minneapolis,
Minn., arrived Tuesday, in season to at
tend the last services of his father, of
whose death he was not aware, till he ar
rived in Maine.
—As the train started out this noon, the
little engine left the track at an open
switch, and was 52 minutes late in getting
away. They reached Strong in about 30
minutes, and Farmington at about 4.00.
—Mr. J. R. Kittredge, of Carthage, is
in town this week, on business in con
nection with a medicinal preparation of
which he is proprietor. We shall adver
tise the preparation soon, and make fur
ther mention of its properties.
— Another aged and respected citizen of
Phillips has passed away. Mr. Richard
McKenney, aged 77 years, died Feb. 5th.
He was an honest and industrious citizen,
well-known as a skilful carpenter, and had
raised up a large family of children.
—The heavy snow storm of to-day has
interrupted the telegraph less than any
storm since Nov. 1st, showing that many
obstructions have been removed from the
line ; but that ‘‘$25.00” should be laid out
at once and have the work thoroughly
done.
—Master Mechanic Jones tested the
boiler of the wrecked engine Thursday,
with a pressure of 140 lbs. of steam. It
appears to be O. K. A Mr. Saunders, of
the E. R. R., is assisting in the repairs of
the engine. She will soon be on her
“legs.”
—Senator Frye wrote a letter of in
quiry, a few daj-8 since, regarding the
death of Dan’l Quimby, remarking that
in his death, “ it seemed like losing a
member of the family.” There was a
sterling bond of friendship between the
rough backwoodsman and the honorable
Senator.
—Salem Lodge of Good Templars has
elected the following officers: W. C- T ..
N. P. Harris; W. V. T-, Mrs. Martha B.
Heath; Secy., J. C. Keen; A. S., Mrs.
Velzora Richards; F. S., Edgar B. Dolbier; Chap., G. W. Harris; Marshal,
John A. Ellsworth; I. G., Mrs. Amanda
Graffam; O. G., Arthur Turner; R. H.
S., Willie Cunningham; L. H. S., vacant.
—The little Narrow Guage came up
through a foot of snow, this Friday morn
ing, in grand style. It was thought the
noon train would necessarily be quite late.
They were 15 minutes late into Strong,
and ten minutes here. With only one en
gine doing duty, who says she is not doing
well to make regular trips, on time, or
nearly so, through the recent powerful
storms and drifting snows?
—Our subscribers who get this paper
from the Phillips postoffice, will observe,
(if their subscription has expired), the
date when due marked upon the margin.
For convenience, we place the dates thus,
3 | 21, ’81—meaning by 3, third month—
March 21st, 1881. The months of course
are numbered 1 to 12. As the whole now
due on the Phillips list alone amounts, to
over $100.00, we hope none will be offend
ed by our reminder, but call promptly
and adjust the matter. Those who are
still lotlie to “ risk” a dollar by paying in
advance for this paper, can at least square
it up to date, and stop it if they wish.
Those who would pay us in wood, must
bring it in at once, (we need it sadly),
and we give all the present month and to
March 4th in which to call and settle.
Very few of our home subscribers will
need any thing more than to be reminded
that their subscription has expired.
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M a r r i e d . —In Phillips, Jan. 31st, bv
A mixture compounded of one grain of
Rev. J. B. Wheelwright, Mr. Chas. F. sulphate of zinc, one grain of digitalis,
Rowell and Miss Manila Hardy, both of half a teaspoonsful of water has lately
Weld.
been declared to be an effectual cure for
—Our ice consumers are compelled to j smallpox, and a paragraph to that effect
haul it four miles, from Toothaker pond. has been widely publiseed. A correspond
The ice in the river is frozen full of grav ent of Milwaukee Republican writes that,
el and drift stuff, making it unfit for use. during a recent attack of smallpox, he
gave the supposed remedy a faithful trial,
—There was something akin to an ac and derived not the smallest benefit from
cident at Strong, one day last week. Col. Iit. He adds, moreover, “ In the town
J. S. Nash and wife were sitting in their where I caught the virus the ‘sure cure’
sleigh, near their home, talking with a} was published at the first breaking out
neighbor, when a Phillips team drove up there. A druggist put it up, and adver
and upset on a snow-drift. Mr. Nash’s tised it as ready on call. There were
team became unmanageable, and Mrs. nearly 50 cases there afterward, a quarter
Nash was thrown out and dragged some of them fatal, and I understand the ma
distance, tearing her clothes nearly off her jority of them tried the ‘unfail ing-as- fate’
back, and considerably injuring her back cure. After my recovery I tried to look
also.
into the origin and power of this cure. It
*—The May School commences Tues has had recent wide publicity, but I doubt
day, March 7th, and the notice of the same whether any ‘French medical academy’
will be found in another column. We are has yet heard of it. As for its strength,
pleased to notice that Mrs. Marcia Dyer take a drop of apple juice, a drop of tur
will give pupils instruction in instrument nip juice, mix with a taste of sorghum
al music. The term comprises thirteen jsyrup, and stir the mixture in a pail of
weeks of study, at .$G.50 per term. The , water. Take some whenever you are
school ranks among the best in the State, thirsty. This will be as ‘unfailing’ as the
and its graduates are admitted to one or other, and is equally harmless. With
more colleges of our State without further such a terrible disease as the small pox,
examination.
credulous people rpay suffer greatly or
—Business was practically suspended die by having placed before them, under
here Wednesday afternoon, during the such emphasis, this utterly worthless
funeral obsequies of the late 1). R Quim cure.”—Boston Herald.
by. The services were held at the Union
The Ladies of the Methodist. Society
church, Rev. Mr. Wheelwrigh delivering
an appropriate sermon. Although the day announce an Old Fashioned Baked Bean
Supper,
at Grange Hall, Thursday even
was one of the most boisterous of the win
ter, a large concourse of friends and rela-!ing, 19th inst. Vocal and instrumental
tives were present. The sympathy of! music, and a good time is promised.
our community rests with the bereaved jNumbered rosettes will be issued, and
family, in their sudden and deep affliction. couples for the supper will be arranged
—The telegraph here was out of use according to corresponsing numbers.

from last Friday noon till Wednesday1
morning. The manager here and H. R
Fuller went down the line to Farmington
Tuesday, and below Strong found several
places where the wire was against trees
and limbs; foul on one post, and a'-pre
cautionary wire” encircling a tree and the
main wire, making an excellent ground. 1
After removing obstructions and adding :
more fuel, the outer world was reached, |
and the line is now ready for duty—till ;
further notice.
—Remember the Farmer’s Institute, at j
Farmington, next Tuesday. Mr. Wilbur
has a short letter on this subject, in to
day’s Extra. The matter is of too much !
importance to lose, and we hope the Farm
ington papers will rival each other in full
and complete reports of the various topics.
It is out of our jurisdiction, or we should
attend and “scoop the ranehe.” Yet the
fanner subscribers of both down-river pa
pers won’t be satisfied with the bond ques
tion, to the exclusion of topics of such im -:
portance to themselves.
- -We regret that a press of work caused
us to omit mention of the entertainment
by Miss Holley, Tuesday evening of last
week. The readings of the little Miss of
but thirteen years of age, would do credit
to a lady of maturer years. Character
sketches of childhood were especially
finely rendered,convulsing the house with
laughter at will. The little lady is w irthy a larger audience than in attendance
here,and we’ve no doubt a repetition would
meet with far better success. The singing
of Miss Marble, and accompaniments by
Miss Allen, were equally well rendered
and pleasing features of the occasion.

P er Order

Satisfies the most fastidious as a perfect Hair Rest-*
Dressing. Admired for its cleanliness and eleganttn

Never Fails to Restore Grey or Faded

K> the youthful color. 60 cts. aud $1 sizes at nil drug;

PARKER’S GINGER
Ginger, Bncliu, Mandrake, Stillingia and I
many of th e best medicines known are here com-1
bined into a medicine of such varied and effective
powers, as to make the Greatest Blood Purifier&thc
Bsst Health and Strength Restorer Ever Used.
11 cures Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness,
all diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Lungs, Liver,
Kidneys, and all Female Complaints.
If you are wasting away with Consumption or
an y disease, use th e T onic to-day. I t will surely
help you. Remember! it is far superior to Bitters,
Essences of Ginger and other Tonics, as it builds
up the system without intoxicating, r e . ar.d$r
sizes, at all dealers in drugs. None gr.
ewkhout
signatureof H iscox & C o.,N V. Sc ;. .rtkcular
LARUE SAVING IN BUYING THE DOLLAR SIZE.

The May School.

M a d r id I t e m s . —At the meeting of the
Madrid Lodge of Good Templars, Feb. 4,
HE Spring Term will (Em inence Tuesday,
the following officers were installed:
March 7th, and con tinu e thirteen weeks.
Scott Hodgkins, W. C. T. ; Miss Mertie
School
th e care of its former teach 
E. Wing, W. V. T . ; William W. lvemp- ers, with under
such assistants as may be needed.
ton, W. S . ; Horace Prescott, W. F. S. ; Mrs. M. A . Dyer, teacher of instrum ental
Henry McKeen, W. T . ; Arthur H. Luf m usic.
kin, W. M -; Charles T. Moores. W. C .; Tuition, per term , (payable in advance),
Annie L. Dodge, W. I. G .; Herbert Wing, $6.50. Music, per quatter, (in advance), $10.
W. O. G. The lodge is in a flourishing Pupils expected to attend the whole term.
condition, numbering some sixty members.
Address
4t23
An oyster supper, got up by the Lodge,
was greatly enjoyed by all present.---- -—
We are enjoying a glorious spell of New
England weather; first a snow, then a
blizzard, a few days of zero weather, a
A FEW MORE
thaw, and then repeat.-------- Mr. Harrison
energetic salesm en.
Small has been quite sick with a lung
Our new circulars
explain ail about
trouble. James Small, his father, has had
best payin g busa paryletic shock. We are glad to learn in ess o f the season. Ju sttlie
at th is lim e there
that both are getting better.-------- Charles I are im m ense quantities o f pictures to be
Sprague cemmences work soon on h is;fram ed, and agen ts are m eeting with won
sales. Full particulars and an elegant
Store. Expects to have it ready to occupy i derful
outfit free. Address
4t23
by the first of A pril.
1
P i c t u r e F r a m e Co , Auburn, Me.

T

J. H, May,

Strong, Me,

6

The T?hillips Phonograph, a Live, Local Laioer.—
$1.00 per Year.
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1STews of' the AYeek.
The Waterville Sentinel says: The
principle theme now is Mr. Holt and his
new shop. Mr. Holt has purchased the
privilege at the dam belonging to the Dunn
Edge Tool Co., with some six or seven
acres of land for about $4,000, and will
commence to build just as soon as men
can go to work in the spring. He will
have one of the largest shops on the stream
as he intends putting in eighteen large
hammers, which of themselves will neces
sitate the employment of about forty men.
Governor Plaisted has nominated W. L.
Putman, one of the first lawyers in the
state, to fill the vacancy which will exist
on the Supreme bench by the expiration
of Judge Libbey’s term. April 23d. The
nomination is made at this time so that it
can be acted upon at this session of the
Council, as there will not be another Coun
cil meeting before the vacancy occurs.
Elizabeth F. Thompson of Penobscot
county, the aunt and foster mother of
Moses Goodwin of the Ninth Maine, who
was killed at Morris Island, in 1363, was
given a pension as his mother, by an act
of Congress for arrears from 1833 to 1874,
but the committee has reported against
granting it.
The body of Joseph Cunningham, fore-'
man of the New York Observer, wasj
found in the ruins of Nassau street fire j
Saturday afternoon. He had tied his;
coat and vest around his head. His face i
was perfect, but his skull was crushed and!
his limbs burned and shrivelled.
The Republican state central committee ;
of Virginia have appointed a committee j
to prepare an address to the Republicans;
of Virginia, which is to contain a review
of the work of the legislature, and show I
the improved condition of public affairs
since the success of coalition.
Moses Herring of New York made his)
will a few days ago and Thursday morn
ing set fire to his house on West 2.3d
street,aud while it was burning hung him-j
self in a closet, where firemen found the !
body. He bequeathed two houses to rel- j
atives.
General Grant was out on the road in j
New York on Wednesday afternoon, driv-l
ing a chestnut gelding, but Mr. C. W. j
Griswold, formerly of the Fifth Avenue
Hotel, cleared the track with gelding Pal- J
ma, which has a record of 2.22.
A German consular officer was hustled j
in Cairo, Egypt, and an Englishman beat-1
en nearly to death near Alexandria Friday.}
Egypt is a vortex of Stamboul intrigues.
Col. C. A. Tinker has been appointed ■
general superintendent of the eastern di-1
vision of the Western Union Telegraph j
Company, embracing all New England.
J. M. Mealy, Mr. O’Connor and Father j
Shehey have together collected $80,000
for the Irish cause. They will return
home next week.
Lake Champlain was frozen over Satur
day morning, and the ice Is now solid from
shore to shore. It is the latest closing
for twelve years.
Three sheriff’s officers were shot in ,
Brownville,Texas,Friday, while arresting j
two criminals. One of the desperadoes :
was shot.
Mr. E. B. Haskell, editor of the Boston
Herald, has subscribed $1000 to the Bates
College, which is Free Baptist in its nian-j
agement.
Mr. Morton, the American minister at
Paris, gave a banquet Friday night to the
French delegates to Yoi;ktown celebra
tion.
Lieut. Danehower of the Jeannette,
has been ordered home, on account, of
his partial blindness.
A bridge over the James river, near
Richmond, fell Saturday, and several per
sons were hurt.
Louise Cary again denies that she is to
be marr ied to one of the Lorillards.
General Grant denies that he was con
nected with the Peruvian company.
Three Indian scouts are to be hanged
at Cibcian. March 3d, for murder.
Hon. Horatio Seymour is better, and
out of immediate danger.
Garibaldi has been^given up by his phy
sicians.

LIXIE
OF

LIFE ROOT!
THE BANNER

KIDNEY REMEDY!
A Positive Cure for Kidnev
& Liver Compaints and all
Diseases arising therefrom
such as

B U T

DROPSY, GRAVEL, DIABETES, INFLAM
MATION OF THE BLADDER, BRICK
DUST DEPOSIT, RHEUMATISM,
DYSPEPSIA, FEMALE COM
PLAINTS, & ALL DISEASES
OF THE URINARY

Alive & Prepared

O R G A N S.

A Druggist has Sold over 1,000 B o ttle s
R o c k l a n d , M e ., April 25, 188L
I have sold over one thousand bottles o>
Elixir of Life Root, and have never found a
case where it failed to give satisfaction.

TO
Meet the Demand
FOR

> -<

PURCHASES!
IN

s__/

WM. H. KITTR1DGE.
N ea rly D ead and O ne B o ttle Cured HimW e s t f i e l d , Mass ., March 28,1881J. W . K i t t k e d g e , A gent Elixir o f L ife R<K,t:
Dear Sir:—Having suffered intensely f°r
four years with disease of the K idneys, aftei
having during that tim e tried various medi
cines w ithout obtaining relief, I was induced
to try a bottle o f your ELIXIR OF LlFb
ROOT, and it affords me pleasure to spy that
one bottle o f it com pletely cured m e. I re.°'
commend it as the only valuable and certain
cure for kidney troubles I have ever seem
I would add that before taking your medi
cine I had becom e so weak that I was about
to give up work. Hoping that others who
have suffered like m yself may be so fortun
ate as to try your valuable m edicine.
Truly yours,
T. F. McMAlNAs a SPRING TONIC and APPETIZER 1T
HAS NO EQUAL.

One Dollar a Bottle.

Elixir of Life Root Oomp’yJ. W. KITTREDGE. A gent,
„
1y37
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
%W~ALL DRUGGISTS SELL FIGSEl
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A NEW IL L U S T R A T E D

Literary Weekly Journal,
N K rT H E R

STAPLE

F ir s t

AT

LOW PRICES

© S^Please call and
Stock.
ly »

ft, P. Noble.

NOK

S E C T A R IA N I

Number

Issued

F eb. 1, 4882.

The m ost distinguished authors and skilfn*
artists, both American and English, have
been engaged by “ O u r Co n t in e n t .” The
February numbers contain novels and stories
by Helen Campbell, M rs.Alexander,E.P.Roe’
Julian Hawthorn, John Habberton, R.H.Da
vis, etc.; poems by Oscar W ilde,Louise Chan
dler Moulton, G.H. Boker, Sidney Lanier,. (*•
P.Lathrop, Celia Thaxter, etc , entertaining
sk etch es by C.G.Leland. (Hans Breitman) DG. M itchell, (Ike Marvel) Felix Oswald, etc,;
solid papers by President Porter, of Yale,El
liot, of Harvard, Prevost Pepper, « f Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, etc.; fashion notes by
Kate Field; art illustrations by Louis C- Tif
fany; Science by Profs. Rothbrock, Barber,
etc.; social etiq uette by Mrs. M oulton; rural
im provem ent by Hon' B. G. Northrop ; fun
and humor by C.H.CIark, (Max Adlerh'Unele
Rem us” and a host o f others.
B e a u t if u l I l l u st r a t io n s are a leading
feature o f “ Our Co n t in e n t .’. They are the
finest that art can produce and equal to the
m ost perfect in the m onthlies.
Price 10 cents a number; $4.00 a year; $2.°°
six months. Mailed free of postage to any
address. Specimen copy free.
Newsdealers will find i t to their interest to
present‘‘OuR C oN T iN E N T ” t o their custom ers
Postm asters are invited to take subscrip
tions. Liberal com m ission.
Book Canvassers can add largely to their
incom es, w ithou t interfering with their reg
ular business, by acting for “ O u r C o n t i 
n en t .” Write for particulars to
4t21
“OUR CONTINENT,” Philadelphia, Pa.

G O O D S

examine my Large

P O L IT IC A L

Conducted by A LBIO N W . TO URG EE,
author o f “A F ool’s Errand,” etc., as
sisted by D a n ie l G .B k in to n and
R o b e r t S. D a v is .

W j

M IL L for S A L E .
will sell at a good bargain if applied for
soon, one undivided half of the F lo u r *
Grist Mill at Phillips village, together with
the water power. The mill is in good repair
and is one of the best-paying custom m ills in
the State. The w ater power is ample forth®
mill and a large quantity o f other machinery.
For further inform ation inquire of or ad
dress,
N. B. BEAL.

Phillips, Nov. 7,1881.

3m10*
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The Phillips Tlionograph., a Live, Local Paper.-Sl.O O per Year.
Miscellany.
According to all accounts the Ameer of
Afghanistan is developing a ferocity wor
thy of his most blood-stained predecessor.
A reign of terror prevails at Cabul, where
1100 persons are imprisoned for political
offences.
F aded Coloks R e st o red .—Faded or
^ay hair gradually recovers its youthful
color and lustre by the use of Parker’s
Hair Balsam, an elegant dressing, admired
for its purity and rich perfume.
4w23
The Bangor Commercial calls attention
to the fact that poachers are unlawfully
taking fish and deer, this being close time.
H says that Prof. Baird will soon procure
the rainbow trout for this state. It is a
California trout, and said to be as good
eating as our own brook trout.
E x p e r ie n c e t h e B e st G u i d e . The
reason why women everywhere use Par
ser’s Ginger Tonic is, beeause they have
learned by experience—the best guide—
that this excellent medicine overcomes
despondency, periodical headache, indi
gestion, pain in the back and kidneys, and
other troubles of the sex.—Home Jour. 26
The two Maine Central surveying par
ties met at Patten, last Thursday. Mr.
Oak reports a very favorable route, es
pecially on the Aroostook end of the line,
and as passing over excellent settling
lands. The distance from Presque Isle to
Dover,as surveyed,is about 173 i-2 miles,
which will be reduced on locating, five
Percent.
*
H urrah fo r Ouit S id e ! Many people
have lost their interest in politics and in
amusements because they are so out of
?°rts and run down that they cannot en
joy anything. If such persons would
only be wise enough to try that Celebrated
remedy, Kidney-Wort and experence its
Ionic and renovating effects they would
soon be hurrahing with the loudest. In
either dry or liquid form it is a perfect
remedy for torpid liver, kidneys or bow
els.—Exchange
23
A heavy snow storm prevailed during
the whole of Sunday in North Wales, and
considerable snow fell in some parts of
England and Scotland. A severe snow
storm was experienced in the counties of
Dublin, Kildare, and Wicklow, Ireland,
causing great damage to property.
Adam ’s F a l l .—Ever since Adam's
fa") which subjected human nature to
diseases of the flesh, there has been a de
mand for a blood purifier. We all realize
the fact that upon the purity and vitality
°f the blood depend the health and vigor
°f the whole system, and that disease of
various kinds is often only a sign that na
ture is trying to remove the disturbing
cause; hence a reliable blood purifier is
?f greater importance to the people than
18 generally supposed. We are pleased
to say that Hood's Sarsaparilla bears un
mistakable proof of being this sort of a
medicine, and we think it worthy a trial.
A few days ago a littte Oil City girl was
taken sick, and her parents called a doc
tor whom she didn’t like. “ Are you sick,
Dracie?” asked the M. D., as he bent
ever his little patient. The little lady
looked at him a moment with utter dis
dain, and then, in a tone of the deepest
sarcasm, replied, as she turned her face
from him, “ Well, I should think you
fught to know. Do you suppose I am lyIng here in bed and taking your horrid
°ld medicine for the fun of it.” The
doctor wilted.
I tching P il e s —S ymptoms and cu r e .
The symptoms are moisture, like perspiration, intense itching, increased by
8cratching very distressing, particularly
bight, as if pin worms were crawling
ln and about the rectum ; the private parts
arc sometimes affected ; if allowed to conhnue very serious results may follow.
“Dr. Swayne’s All-IIealing Ointment” is
a pleasant sure cure. Also for Tetter,
Dch, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Erysipe*8> Barbert’ Itch, Blotches, all Scaly,
Trusty, Cutaneous Eruptions. Price 50
Cents. 3 boxes for S I.25. Sent by mail
f° any address on receipt of price in cur
a c y , or three cent postage stamps.
Prepared only by Dr. Swayne & Son, 330
j°rth Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa., to
*h°m letters should be addressed. Sold
“Y all prominent druggists.
14t23

STATEMENT
UNDER O A TH .
t H AVE been afflicted for tw en ty years
J_with an obstinate skin disease, called by
som e M. D .’s Psoriasis, and others Leprosy,
com m encing on my scalp, and, in spite of all
I could do, with the help of the m ost skilful
doctors, it slowly but surely extended until
a year ago this winter it covered my person
in" form of dry scales. For the last three
years I have been unable to do any labor, and
suffering intensely all the tim e. Every morn
ing there would be nearly a dustpanful of
scales taken from the sh eet on m y bed, som e
of them half as large as the envelope contain
ing this letter. In the latter part of the win
ter my skin com m enced cracking open. I
tried everything, alm ost, that could be
thought of, w ithout any relief, The 12th of
June I star ted West, in hopes I could reach
tho H ot Springs. I reached Detroit, and was
so low 1 thought I should have to go to the
hospital, but finally got as far as Lansing,
Mich., where I had a sister living. One Dr.
------ treated me about two weeks, but did
me no good. All thought I had but a short
tim e to live. I earnestly prayed to die.
Cracked through the skin all over my back,
across my ribs, arms, hands, lim bs,feet badly
swolen, toe nails cam e off, finger nails dead
and hard as bone, hair dead, dry and lifeless
as-old straw. Oh, my God! how I did suf
fer!
“ My sister, Mrs. E. H. Davis, had a sm all
part of a box of Cuticura in the house. Slib
wouln’t give up; said ‘We will try Cuticura.’
Some was applied on one hand and arm.
E u rek a! there was relief; stopped the terri
ble burning sensation from the word go.
They im m ediately got the Cuticura Resol
vent (blood purifier), Cuticura and Cutictra
Soap (the great skin cures). I com m enced by
taking one tablespoon of R esolvent three
tim es a day, after.meals; had a bath once a
dav, water about blood heat; used Cuticura
Soap freely; applied Cuticura morning and
evening. Result: returned to my home in
just six w eeks from the tim e I left, and my
skin as sm ooth as this sheet of paper.
HIRAM E. CARPENTER.
Henderson. Jefferson Co., N. Y.
Sworn to before me this 19th day of Janu
ary, 1880.
A. M. LEFF1NGWELL,
Ju stice of the Peace.

More than One Million Copies Sold.
EVERYBODY WANTS IT.
S i5 8 th Sedition.

"

-----or Self-Preservation. A Great M edicalTreatise
!i on Manhood; the Cause and Cure of Exhausted
JSLi!tnCZf!iii V itality, Nervous and Physical D ebility, also on
the untold Miseries arising from the E xcesses
of Mature Years. 300 pages, Royal 8 mo. The
very finest steel engravings.
125 invaluable
Prescriptions, for all acute and chronic dis
eases.
YUVSk
Bound in beautiful French Muslin, em bossed
I n I O L W r full gilt. Price only $1.25 by mail. N ew edition.

Tkc~

[j/y flia 5
S lilU n

I llu s tr a te d S am p le, O c e n t s —
8 cn d N o w !
The Science of Life, or Self-Preservation, is the m ost extraordinary work on Physiology
ever published. There is nothing w hatever that the married or single o f eith er sex ' can ei
ther require or wish to know, but what is fully explained. In short, the book is invaluable
to all who wish for good health.—Toronto Globe.
The book for young and m iddle-aged men to read just now is the Sciunce of Life, or Self
Preservation. It is worth many tim es its w eigh t in gold .—M edical Timex.
The author of the Science of Life is a noble benefactor. H e reaches the very roots and
vitals of disease, and is enabled to apply thorough rem edies. The book is already read
upon both continents by millions.—London Lancet.
The Gold and Jew elled Medal awarded the author o f th e Science o f Life was fairly won
and worthily b estow ed .—M<mss. Ploughman.
Thousands of extracts similar to the above could be taken from th e leading journals—
literary, political, religious and scientific—throughout the land.
The book is guaranteed to be a better m edical work, in every sense, than can be obtained
elsew here for double the price, or th e money w ill be refunded in every instance.
Thousands of Copies are sent by mail, securely sealed and post-paid, to all parts o f the
world, every month, upon receipt of price, $1.25.

Address Peabody Medical Institute, or W . H. Parker, M. D.,
4 B ill,F IN C H ST., BOSTON, MASS.
N. B. —'T he author may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and exp erien ce.

SPECTACLES A EYE-GLASSES

CD

Can be procured at No. 3 Beal B lock P hillips.
Also S i l v e r
HP I n t o d
rJ T a I > l e W s v i * e , and som e o f the
Best Clocks in the m arket. Prices to suit
the tim es.
o J a . e s , CLOCKS,
Jo w o l r y
eft? c .
R E P A IR E D ,
as usual.
25tf 37*
-A .. M . G r e e n w o o d .
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By Plasters claiming to
an
improvement on A llcook ’s
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P orous P l a st e r s .

*5
O

Original
and only Genuine Porous
P lasters; all other so-called
P orous P l a s t e r s are im ita
tions. Beware of them,
’ See th a t you get an
A llcock ’s is t h e

2
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Sanford’s Radical Cure.
A single dose instantly relieves the m ost i
violent Sneezing or Head Colds, clears the
head as by m agic, stops watery discharges
from the nose and eyes, prevents ringing
noises in the head, cures Nervous Headache
and subdues Chills and Fever. In- Chronic
Catarrh it cleanses the nasal passages of foul
mucus, and restores the senses of sm ell,taste
and hearing when affected, frees the head,
throat and bronchial tubes of offensive m at
ter, sw eetens and purifies th e breath, stops
the cough and arrests the progress of catarrh
towards consum ption.
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal
Solvent and Sanford’s Inhaler, all in one
package, of all druggists for $1. Ask for
Sa n f o r d ’s R a d ic a l Cu r e .
Feb
WEEKS & POTTER, Boston.
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Bishop Soule’s Liniment

is to certify that my w ife, Mary J.
lias left my bed and board w ith
T HISPeary,
out provocation, and I hereby forbid all per
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j S urgeon.

Phillips, Maine.

TJ

Residence at th e old stand of Dr. Kimball.
Office in Beal Block.

l) v .

V . C tn - v ill,

^ ID E N T IS T
m
m

Beal Block,

9tf

Phillips, Me.

(Absent Mondays and Tuesdays.)

L. A. DAS COM B ,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

} f s
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PLASTER,

which we guarantee has ef
fected more and quicker
cures than any other exter
nal Remedy.
m eo™

GO

It has cured after tw elve physicians had pro y
nounced the case incurable. Try it. Use only v
LARGE bottles for Sciatica, Rheumatism
and Neuralgia. Price $1.50, Sold by druggists.
F. W. RYDER & SON, Pron’r.Boston.M ass.£ *

N O T IC E .

GO

b

o

DOCTORS CANNOT CURE
(Sc ia t ic R h e u m a t is m ) ex cep t by using

L

M

100 Tim es more effectual
than any other plaster or
electric battery for pain j
& weakness of tho Lungs,
Liver, Kidneys and Urinary organs, Partial Paraly
sis, Rheum atism, Neural
gia, H ysteria, Female
'W eakness,Nervous Pains
and W eaknesses. Malaria
andFever and Ague. Price
25c. Sold everywhere.

SCIATICA

4tl9

J E W E L R Y !

p

oGO

Remedies are for sale by all drngjjsts. Price of 0uticka , a Medicinal Jelly, small boxes, 50c ; large boxes,
$1. Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier, $1 per
bottle. Cuticura Mkdicinal Toilet Soap , 25c. ; Cuti
cura Medicinal S having S oap, 15c. ; in bars for bar
bers and large consumers, 50c. Principle depot,
&■

t"1

So

Cuticura

WEEKS

EVERYBODY NEEDS IT.

(N ew .) l i e v i s e d and E nlarsfed.

m

sons harboring or trusting her on my ac
count, as I shall pay no bills of her contract ( J jr 7 Q a w e e k . $12 a d a y a t hom e e a s i ly
! A made. C ostlyoutflt free. Address
ing. ’ 8122
ASA K. PEARY.
lv23*
T r u e & Co ., P ortland, Me.
Dallas Plantation, Jan. 30,1382.

P H ILL IPS, M AINE.
Office and R esidence w ith Mrs.C. C. Bangs.
____________ ____________ 4— 1 7 ________

a week in your own tow n , Te'-ms and

tpDO $51 outfit free. A ddress
1v23

H. H

allett

& C o., Portland, Me.
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The Thillips Phonography a Live, Local Taioer.—
$1.00 per Year.

Fun and IPhysic*
Physical heat is only motion. Mental
heat is only emotion. The two combined
make commotion.
P erm it no S u b stitu t io n .—Insist up
on obtaining Floreston Cologne. It is
pre-eminently superior in permanence and
rich delicacy of fragrance.
4t23
The latest conumdrum : Why is Oscar
Wilde like Balaam’s ass? Because he
was made '‘too utter.”
“ E l ix ir of L if e R oot ,” the Banner
Kidney Remedy, cures all diseases that it
is advertised for. Try it at once, and be
convinced of the truth of this for your
self.

NEW STOCK CHEAP, CHEAP, CHEAP
Now is the time to
No need to go out of town to buy

PLATED W A R E !

Leading out of the village of Hope, N.
J., is a covered bridge upon which some
As I have a good assortment of
body has written, “ Who enters here
leaves Hope behind.”
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry cure
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping
Cough, Croup, Influenza, Consumption,
and all diseases of the Throat, Lungs and
Chest. 50 cents and SI a bottle.
Iyl2
A London paper says that the Duke of
Marlborough’s collection of china is com
plete and uninjuerd. Mrs. Marlborough
evidently did her own work.
Peruvian Syrup cures Dyspepsia, Gen
eral Debility, Liver Complaint, Boils,
Humors, Chronic Diarrhoea, Nervous Af
fections, Female Complaints, and all dis
eases originating in a bad state of the
blood.
•
ly l2
I have a good assortment of En
While two doctors at Springfield, III., glish M ajolica 'Wui-e,—nothing
were wrangling’ over two cases of small better for a PRESENT.
pox tlue patients got well. Even the
doctor has his aggravations.
Crockery, Glass Ware, Library
Death to rats, mice, roaches and ants,
Extension Lamps,
P a r s o n ’s E x t e r m i n a t o r .
Barns graneries and households cleared in a single
both Brass and N ick le.
night. No fear of bad smells. Best and
cheapest vermin killer in the wold. Sold
everywhere
Feb.
L A IYX P» S .
It turns out that in his youth Jay Gould
was a poet. This is a bad item to circu Hardware, Stoves aud Tin Ware.
late. It will encourage too many youths
N
A
7". F . F T J T .X .E r t ,
to begin life by writing poetry.
Terrible itching and scaly humors, ul
FLO UR.
cers, sores and scrofulous swellings cured
by the Cuticura and Cuticura Soap (the
great skin cures) externally, and Cuticu
ra Resolvent (blood purifier) internally.
Ask about them at your druggist’s. Feb.
PROPRIETORS,
A member of a London club was stand
A
ing on the club-house steps, when a gen
tleman came up to him and asked him if
there was a gentleman with one eye named
Walker in the club. “ I don’t know,” was
the answer; “ what was the name of the
Porter Building,
other eye?”

RD 7] H O O D S )U R E A S ]

Having just taken account of S t o c k ,
Castors, Cake Dishes,
I
have
picked out many goods th a t will be sold
Pie Knives, Pic
than Cost, to Ciose. J u st look at some of tltf
kle Forks,
Spoons,
Knives & Forks, Children’s
Sets, Butter Knives,
Sugar Shells,&c.

Hanging, Bracket & Stand

Bargains!

1 Lot of Dress Goods, been selling for 20cM arked down, to close out, at 1i^c.

1 lot of Dress Goods, been selling for 25cM arked down, to close, at 18c.

1 lot all wool Dress Goods, been selling f°r
30c.; marked down, to close, at 22c.

Dress Flannels, been selling for 25 cents;
now selling for 22.Jc.

Flannels and Woolens
at COST.
♦
FARM ERS’
Fogg & Hoffser , TJ
70
u
oots
hoes arked
o
X
D
3 S T 0 .1 C
M arked down to reduce stock. If you w ant to buy gooch
o
cheap, now is the time. 1 lot Beaver Boots for '
Stroag, Me.
m
$1.50; been selling for 2.50.
EXCHANCE.

If the mother is feeble, it is impossible
that her children should be strong. Lyd
ia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable compound is
a perfect specific in all cases of chronic
diseases of the sexual system of women.
P ile U p - T o w u
Send to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 West
ern Avenue,Lynn,Mass.,for pamphlets. 24
The old man sighed as he took the gold
en-haired, laughing boy upon his knees
AS been purchased by the subscriber
who will hereafter give it his personal
and, stroking his shining tresses, said:
attention,
and he will be constantly prepared
“ Ah, how much I should like to feel like a to do all work
in his line in a prompt and
child again.” Little Johnnie ceased his satisfactory manner. A full stock of Blank
laughter and, looking soberly up into his ets, Robes, Whips, etc., constantly on hand.
grandfather’s face, remarked, “ Then why P h ilip s, Jan. 19,1882. J ' W' CARLTONdon’t you get mamma to spank you?’’
Another Can didate . —By a large ma
jority the people of the United States have
FARMINGTON, MAINE.
declared their faith in Kidney-Wort as a
remedy for all the diseases of the kidneys Knowlton & McLeary, Propr’s.
and liver, some, however, have disliked
the trouble of preparing it from the dry, K-P"All kinds of fine Book and Job P rint
form. For such a new candidate appears ing execu ted with dispatch. In fact, any
thing from a Card to a Mammoth P o ste r in the shape of Kidney-Wort in the Liquid Orders
by mail promptly attended to
ly*:u
~ -Form. It is very concentrated, is easily
taken and is equally efficient as the dry. S a m ’
- —Louisville Post.
23
>
C -T J -» -T -0 -T H
It was half-past 10 o'clock Sunday
night. Mr. and Mrs. Marrowfat had gone
to bed, but Julia and her Theodore still
lingered in the parlor. A profound silence
— REPAIRING A SPE C IA L T Y .—
brooded all overjihe house until the mo
ment came for the lovers to part, and then 4*53 S. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips, Me.
the old folks distinctly heard spell halfsuppressed exclamations a#, “ Oh, Gutch!
Wow!” Mr. Marrowfat tprned Joward The Selectm en of P hillips will be in session
at the Law Office of Jam es Morrison, Jr , on
his wife and quietly kneading her in the Saturday afternoon, of each w eek, for the
back with his elbow, to arouse her intel transaction of town business.
JAMES MORRISON,
le c t/ said: “It’s all right, Man thy;
T. B. HUNTER,
! Jule's vaccination is going to take.”
29
.It C LEAVITT.
*« . - * ‘
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HARNESS SHOP

H

Knowlton Printing House,

Boot <&,Shoe Maker!
Town Business,

1 lot of Tea for 25c.
1 lot of Tea for 30c.
1 lot of Tea for 35c.
1 lot of Tea for 40c.
1 lot ol Tea for 50c.
These Teas are 10 cents less on a pound
than they can be bought for elsewhere in Phillips.
oh
will save money by buying your Tea out of this new 1°C

Remember—the whole stock is
m arked down, to close.
goods.

. Motto

Call and look and get prices of

“Lower than the Lowest.v Re'

member I sell goods only for CASH.

B. F. HAYDEN

y Beal Block,

17

Phillips, IVIe.

&®££,&sp®%Fm&vm&iw £?&»* Mmwm* Bawwmb&y * We b . it* £$8£.

V ol. I V .

AND EXTRA.
JE* o r

Y

e a r .

E n tered as S e co n d Class M ail M a tter.

6 . M. MOORE, E ditor & P ro prietor .

Communications.
North Franklin as a Summer Resort, and
its Present Great Needs.

Mr. Editor.—The burdens of care, la
bor and anxiety which have rested heavily
upon us for years past, in tbe interest of
building up a summer resort in this part
of the country— where Nature has planted
everything necessary for the purpose—
are not easily cast off and laid aside. We
sometimes think our efforts are not appre
ciated—that we will stop all further anxie
ty and leave the whole matter for other
hands to accomplish. Yet, when we see
the necessity o f doing, to accomplish for
the country and the railroad what we have
ever claimed could be dope, we are unable
tp Remain quiet, and now in a series of ar
ticles in the P hono ., will make sugges
tions, and give some opinions on matters
which to us seem of vital importance, and
upon which our future prosperity depends.
We have not things all in our own way,
for there are competing routes on both
sides to the Lakes, and all around us. It
is a true saying that people go where they
can get the most for their money. Now
the question arises, How shall we be able
to give people the most for their money?
We answer, give them the best facilities
for reaching their destination by rail and
stage or private teams, for their money;
the best hotels, guides, and boats; the
most fish, game and pleasure for their
money.
Let this become a settled fact
and rest assured the public patronage is
secured.
Some say this costs too much money
and toil; the same can be obtained by
blowing for our own accommodations and
ridiculing others. But we believe no one
ever successfully builds himself up by
tearing another down. That the trebled
amount of travel which now comes annu
ally is the outgrowth o f the Sandy River
Railroad, the increased hotel facilities,
the telegraph to Phillips, and advertising
the country with its attractions, no one
can doubt. These are fundamental to a
large growth. But very much still re
mains to be done to give Uie people the
most for their money. Other routes are

being worked up by energetic men with
the hope to secure the largest portion of
business. Mr. Farrar, without doubt, has
done more advertising, himself alone, for
the Andover route than all combined have
ever done for the Phillips and Farmington
route. Kennedy Smith has worked up a
lively trade at Dead River, and through
his perseverance a road is cut out from
the settlement to the Seven Ponds. Able
and eloquent writers for the last year with
lengthy articles in Forest & Stream have
portrayed the beautiful scenery on the
route to Dead River, together with the
hunting and fishing at Tim, King, Bart
lett and other ponds in that vicinity. It
is claimed that upwards of 1,500 people
visited that locality last summer—four
times the number of any previous year,
and all on account of the efforts of a very
few men. This indeed teaches us a lesson
and certainly shows the effects of adver
tising.
That ours is a far superior route and
far superior locality for parties to visit for
fishing, hunting and pleasure generally,
there is no doubt, having much less stag
ing, better hotels and better accommoda
tions every way. Yet ic amounts to little
unless it is known to the public.
The
winter is fast passing and the busy season
will soon be upon us. Is it not time to
awake to our interests? Ought there not
to be a telegraph or telephone from Phil
lips to liangeley? People are not willing
to stop long where communication by tel
egraph is not handy. Business men want
to be in communication with their associ
ates. The telephone we think would be
preferable, as there would be much less
trouble in procurring an operator, and
several localities would want the accom
modations. The expense is not large for
twenty miles.
Certainly such a line is
within the reach
the people, and only
a few enterprising men are necessary to
put the the thing in operation.
About
$360 will purchase the wire for 20 miles,
and $1,000 will complete the line aside
from instruments. Shall it not be done?
Ought there not to be better facilities
for crossing the carries at the foot of
Rangeley Lake? It seems to us, if we
bad but one week to spend at Indian Rock
or Haines Landing, we would spend three
days of the time working on the road.
YVe look with utter astonishment upon
those who are most interested at these
points. The idea of establishing a mail
route where a person is hardly able to
travel on foot with safety. This carry is
certainly detrimental to the railroad,
stage line, steamboats, hotels, etc.
Par
ties en route for Upper Dam must cer
tainly look upon this as the worst part of
the journey, and why the Oquossoc An
gling Association,so particular about other
things, should leave this pass in such con
dition, we are unable to see. Must it re
main in this way longer? Wearetalking
plain; but ha^ not tbe time come when
plain language should be used about this
matter? Should not the town o f Rangeley, annually reaping a gread reward from
summer travel, see to it and enforce the
building of a good highway at this point?
S. A. M.

N o . 28.

Notes from Rangeley.

At our lodge of Good Templars last
Thursday evening the following officers
were installed by L. D., B. M. Darling:
W. C. T ., A. J. Haley ; W. V. T., Mary
Haines; W . S., Sarah Haley; F. S-,Hat
tie Snowman ; Treas., H. O. Nile ; Chap.,
John Lowell; Mar., Emory Haley; D. M.,
Jennie Haley; I. G., Mary Low ell; O. G.,
Walter Oakes; A. S., Alice Huntoon;
R. H. S., Lenora Haley; L. H. S., Cora
Lowell. Owing to sickness and quite a
number away lumbering,our numbers have
somewhat diminished of late, but we hope
ere long our attendance will be full, for,
Mr. Editor, what cause should lay nearer
our hearts than the temperance cause?
Still we have some in our midst that say
to us, “ What good have you done? You
have not stopped the selling of cider, or
rum, in our community.” To them I
would say that is not our mission entirely,
but it is our duty to gather in all, both old
and young, into our lodge, and do all we
can to keep them within. And still fur
ther, if we have been the means of saving
one from a drunkard’s grave, and we hope
as a temperance lodge we have many,
should not that be to our credit? And to
those who grumble let me say come and
join us and we will do you good. Work
for us as hard as you grumble now, and
the temperance banner will wave from
every house in Rangeley.
Mr. Iasiah Taylor, of Rangeley, who
has been logging down on the Big Lake
for Morrison & Philbrick, met with an ac
cident last week. He was barking a tree
when his axe slipped and struck his leg,
cutting a gash about 3 inches long. It
comes rather hard on Mr. Taylor, as he
is a poor man and depending on his labor
for a living.
Several weeks ago some of our towns
people left here and went West, and now
comes back the report that the men can
not get work, and the women folks are
home-sick—wish they were back to old
Rangeley. Surely the golden West has
some brass about it, as our Rangeley folks
think.
Mr. H. T. Kimball and Jerry Oakes are
doing quite a business toting supplies
down the lakes for lumbermen and the
Big Dam. They have two horses and two
men each, and their teams are going all
the time.
They are both enterprising
men, and right after their business.
We are pleased to learn the wifi? of Rev.
R. A. Proctor is better, and that there is
great hopes o f recovery.
Miss Cora Hewey is still confined to the
house, in a failing condition.
H ector .

pure,
sweet,-safe and effective American distilation of witch hazel, American pine, Cana
da fir, marigold and clover blossom called
Sanford’s Radical Cure for Catarrh. A
few doses will instantly relieve the most
violent sneezing or head cold, stop all
watery discharges from the nose and eyes,
cure headache and nervousness, and ban
ish all danger of fever. Complete treat
ment for one dollar.
Feb.
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O N E O F T H E O LD ES T A N D M OST R ELIA B LE
R EM ED IES IN T H E W O R LD FOR
THE CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
Influenza, A sthm a,
Whooping Cough,
Croup, and
E v e r y a ffe c tio n o f th e

THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
in c lu d in g ’

C O N S U M P TI ON.
A W E LL-K N O W N PHYSICIAN W R IT ES ;
It does not dry up a cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with most preparations, but
loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause o f complaint.”
D O N O T B E D E C E IV E D
ing similar names.

by articles bear

Be sure you get

D o. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
with the signature of ” I. BUTTio ” on the wrapper.

50 Cents and S1.00 a Bottle.
Prepared by S E T H \V. FO 'w ’ L e & S O N S , Bos
ton, M ass.

Sold by druggists and dealers generally.

T H E ONLY MEDICINE
IN EITHER LKJUID OR DID FORM
T h a t A cts at the sam e tim e on

m s

l iv e s

, m s s o w s is ,

amd m s

W H Y ARE W E SICK?
Because we allots these great organs to
become clogged or torpid, and poisonous
humors are therefore fo rce d into the blood
that shouldbe expelled naturally.

g lM M U la n
W ILL SURELY CURE
KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER C O M P L A I N T S ,
P I I . E S , C O N S T IP A T IO N , U R I N A R Y
D IS E A S E S , F E M A L E W E A K N E S S E S ,
A N D N E R V O U S D IS O R D E R S ,

by causing fr e e action o f these organs and
restoring their power to throw off disease
!Vhy suffer Bilious pains and aches!
Why tormented with Piles, Constipation!
Why frightened over disordered Kidneys!
Why endure nervous or sick headaches!
Use K ID N E Y -W O U T a w f rejoice in health.
It is put up in D ry V e g e ta b le F o r m , in tin
cans one package of which makes six quarts of
medicine. Also in L iqu id F o rm , v e r y < cneenti nted, tor those that cannot readily prepare it.
CV l t acts with equal efficiency in either form.
GET IT OF Y O U R DRUGGIST. F R IC 2 , * 1 .0 0

WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Prop’s,

LU
l v 2o+

( t f O n Pe r d a y a t h o m e . S a m p le s
w o rth $5 f r e e . A d d r e s s
S t n i s o n & C o ., P o r t l a n d , M e .

*

IVtiscellaneous.

SKINNY MEN.

I f it’s Liver Trouble, C onstipation, Dyspep
sia, Piles, Night Sweats, Decline, ConsumpH
tion, Palpitation, “ W ells ’ H ealth R eneweb ” )
will cure you. I f lacking flesh, vital, brain or
nerve force, use “ W ells ’ H ealth R enewer , ” !
•eatest rem edy on earth fo r Im potence,!
eanness. Sexual Debility. A bsolute cure fo r ]

The Farmers’ Institute.

Mr. Editor:—1 wish through your pa
per to call the attention of the farmers of
North Franklin, and particularly the mem
bers of the North Franklin Agricultural
Society, to the meeting of the Farmers'
Institute to be held in Farmington, Feb. j
11th, at 10 o ’clock a. m.
Gentlemen, it
promises to be a meeting you cannot af
ford to stay away from. Many topics of
interest to farmers will be discussed by
men of culture and large experience in
agricultural pursuits. A gentlemen from
Vermont will give a lecture on sheep hus |Nervous Debility and W eakness o f the GenFunctions. Clears Cloudy Urine, stops
bandry',treating especially of “ fine wools,” | jerativo
Bosses and escapes in sam e. The great R e
lia
b
le
Tonic
fo r General Debility or Special
one of the most profitable branches o f ;
(Weakness. A com p lete R eju ven a tcr fo r Exfarming. It matters not whether we keep Jhaustioa, Faintness. Excesses, Advancing
(Age, Ague, Chills, Fem ale W eakness. Ac.
fine or coarse wools we need to learn! J$1
at druggists, or b y express, prepaid, on
more about the proper feed to give, as well j [receip t o f $1.25. E. S. W E LL S , Jersey City, M. J,
AA.STC 2T01H.
as care and treatment of our stock, to |
reap the greatest results.
The expense
ON
of attending will be light—low fares will
be granted,on the railroad—and I earnest
ly hope^North Franklin will send a full
delegation of thrifty, earnest, progressive
farmers to the meeting.

ROUGH

Joel W

il b u r

.

Coroner ' s V erd ict .— Tlie verdict in
15c. b ox es clears out Rats, Mice, Roaches,
the Boston & Maine railroad accident at,
iFbes, Ants, Mosquitoes, Bed-Bugs, Insects,!
Wells', January 2d, says the broken! Skunk, Weasel, Crows. Gophers, Chipmunkr '
bridge was an askew structure placed on j
stone abutments, and was composed of,
iron, which having been tested since the |
accident, showed quite a per cent, ofj
crystalized iron, and some portions ofj
said iron so tested did not stand the pract- j
ical test it was submitted to by certain
iron experts, while other portions showed;
good tensible strength. The bridge was
composed of iron of a qualitiy originally;
too inferior for a structure of that style |
and dimensions, or that its quality had
become deteriorated by use or other j
causes.
The. breaking of said bridge j
was cau sei either by the weight of the
engines attached to said train and the
concussion produced by the speed of the
same over said bridge, or by the shock
•Chapin ’ s B ijchu-P aib a .—A quick, com plete
caused by the baggage car of said train cure fo r C eta n ii o f the Bladder, Urinary,
becoming possibly derailed and running :Kidney and Biodd r Pisceses, i:i m ala or
on the sleepers of said bridge, w'hich fact fem ale, Paralycis, P iabctas,Gravel, Difficulty
o f holding o r packing Urine, Gleet, Brick
is questioned by a part of said jury, at
ist, Gonorrhoea, Inaction, Turbid Urine,
least; but either or both of which causes, |Milky and other deposits. Stricture, Stinging.
Sm
arting, Irritation, Inflammation, W hites,
in our opinion, said bridge should have;
pure or Diseased Discharges, I ’ains in tha
been sufficiently strong to have withstood, Im
Back and Thighs, D ragging Down, D: _ _
there being no evidence in our opinion TJlcers, Tum ors, A c.
f tclruggis s,T:y e x 
press, prepaid, $1.25.
j
sufficient to justify a belief sthat any part
C hapin ’ s I njection PLErr. is to be usedjj
of said train came in contact with the! Jwith Buehu-pniba, i > cases c f Im pure
truss of said bridge before it gave away.
i 3eased Discharges W ith Syringe,
ggists, sent b y express, ] repaid, fo r ?1.25.g
We further find that said corporation
lo th o y express, prepaid, o’n receipt o f $2.25.
has used all diligence in the inspection
E .S . WELLS nersoy City, H.J
and care of said bridge, and find no occa-J
sion of censure in that respect.

IM cIgf

N o t a F i g u r e h e a d . —While in Boston
recentlya representative pf a paper went
out to Lynn, for the special purpose of
seeing if there was such a person living
as Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, whose genial
face adorns the otherwise tame advertising
columns of over six-thousand newspapers
of the United States. Driving out to No.
225 Western avenue, a bright, pleasant
home was reached, where, sure enough,
was found the veritable Lydia E., looking
possibly a trifle thinner than the picture
represents, but nevertheless a hale, hearty
and sympatetic woman, who has done a
great deal for her sex. She religiously
devotes her entire time to the personal
correspondence with ladies all over the
world, who come to her with their troub
les, as to an own mother, and she is hap
piest when immersed in the great care
and labor which an average of over one
hundred letters per day necessarily bring.
Two lady clerks assist writing, at her
dictation. Her son, Chas. H., attends to
th« manufacturing department, which is
in a large factory near the house. Her
medicines have had a wonderful sale.—
Burlington, Vt. Free Press.

Benson s
Capcine
'

6

-M C D A L S .-

The Best Known Remedy for
The telegraph informs us that a large
number of “ respectable citizens” assem
bled at Mississippi City, Miss., near Jeff
Davis’ plantation, on Tuesday, to see two
bruisers pound one another. We are also
informed that “ the sheriff had business
in Biloxie” and was not about. If this
country is to be disgraced by such brutal
encounters, we know no more appropriate
soil than that of Mississippi, which still
cherishes Ku Kluxism, but it is a burning
shame that anywhere this side of Terra
del Fuego such scenes can be enacted.
Svllivan and Ryan were the two bruisers
engaged, and Sullivan who hails from
Boston, beat Ryan to a jelly and pocketed
the stakes. Now, if both men could be
sent to state prison for a few years this
shocking business might get a quencher.
—Lewiston Journal.
L a n c a s t e r , N. H., Dee. 3, 79.
By
the way I will say that I think Down’s
Elixir the best cough remedy that I can
find at our Druggist’s. We always use it.
J. S. P e a v e y , Pub. Republican.
All diseases arising from Biliousness
or Torpid Liver, are quickly cured by
the use o f Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters.
8ee notice of Arnica and Oil Liniment in
another column.
Feb.

Backache or L a m e Back
R h e u m a tis m or L a m e J
C r a m p s or S p ra in s .
N e u r a l a i a or K i d n e y C i s
L u m b ? g o , Severe A c h e s o
F e m a le W e a k n e s s.

10.15

“

“

6.25

w ,.

*£„ ^
ains

Art*Superior tun.Il other Piasters.
A re Superior to Pads.
A re Superior to Linim ents.
A re Superior to Ointment* or Salves.
Aresup erior to Electricity or gaivanisne
T hey Act Im m ediately.
They Strengthen.
They Soothe.
They R elieve Pain at Once.
They Positively Cure.
Benson’sCapcine Porous Plas
ter* 11nve been imitated. Dc

CAUTION

• nor

rllow

you r druggist u

palm ■•ff smite oth -v plaster having a siinilai
sonndimr name
S *e that the word is --pellec
C-A P-C-J-N E
Price 25 cts.

SEABURY & JOHNSON,
Manufacturing Chemii-t*. N'-\

k

S U R F . K R M K D Y A T L A S T . Pr - ■ ‘■5c.
A "MEAD’S
Medicated CORN end BUNION PLASTEfl

FOR MAN AND BEAST.
«— —

jbBgcaa—

—

bb>

THE BEST

The lower Mississippi is greatly swol
len by rains, and broken levees and floods
are feared.

EXTERNAL

REMEDY
RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,
CRAMPS,
Sprains, Bruises,
Burns and Scalds,
Sciatica, Backache,
Frosted Feet and
Ears, and nil other
Pains and Aches.
It is a s a f e , s u r e , and
e f f e c t u a l Remedy for S a ils ,
Strain s, Sores, Scratches, lez,, on
H O R S E S .
One trial will prove its merits.
Its effects are in most cases
IJTST ./ .V 7 Y f.V / v o us.

Sandy River R. R.

S tr o n g at

£

Porous

Oscar Wilde lectured in Boston, Tues-j
day evening. A delegation of Harvard I
students, fifty or sixty in number, occu
pied front seats and had the advantage of
receiving the earliest attention of the j
'teTW*’
audience. These young gontlemen ar
rived late, but the proceedings were ap- j
parently delayed to accommodate them, i
for the hall was crowded with spectators
when they made their appearance. They
formed in line in the passage-way, march
ed up stairs to the floor on which the hall
is located, entered the door at the rear
and filed up the main aisle with a genuine
Bunthorne gait amid the cheers and laugh
CVvW"'
ter of the audience. The students wore
dress coats, knee breeches, silk stockings
and long-toed shoes; several had on
blonde wigs shaped in the asthetic style,
and all had on rolling collars with large
satin ties in various colors. Their decor
ations were mostly in form of sun flowers,
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to which he paid such close attention as a R e tu rn in g —
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regard for proper carriage would permit.

Every bottle warranted to give satisfac
tion. Send address for pamphlet, free,
giving full directions for the treatment
o f above diseases. Price 25 cts. and 50 eta.
per bottle. Sold everywhere.

H»nr7, Johasoa It Lord, Preps. Barliajton, Vt
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in g in P h illip s at 7:00.
Two cows well sheltered in winter, will A r riv
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_____ J O E L W I L B U R . S u p t.
produce more milk and butter than three
o n
b u il d in g ;
unsheltered animals, though no more than B O O K S
in tin g , D e c o ra tin g , & c.
F o r 1882 e ig h ty
half the feed required for the three should pPaage
111. C ata logu e, a d d ress, e n c lo s in g 3 cen t
be given to the two.
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